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BW YORK June 17 Despite the
untiring work of divers and ffrap
piers and the watchfulness of

coivs of men who have given them
wlves over to the task of searching

missing few bodies of those who-p nshed in the Slocum disaster were-r covered today-
It va said by divers who went down

into the wreck at dawn that there weremany bodIes under the entanglement of
timbers and paddle wheels and thatit would be necessary to dynamite thehulk or raise H before they could ber aohid To this end city ortcers OOJ-
Uinunicated with a company
and an announcement wa made thatthe company would undertake the workof the wreck to the surfacelater however conference between
the marine companies and
the wrecking company ended in a dls

with the result for the
Jresent at least the matter is in abey-
ance

At tide conference it was announced
that the Knickerbocker Steamboatmpany which owns the General Slo
c um had resigned all claim to the boat

n the agreement that it should receive
STOGOO the amount for which the boatv as insured The insurance companies
aUld the wrecking company failed to
agree on terms and if the boat is raised
m all the cost probably will com out
i f the fity treasury

Inquest Next Monday
Secretary Cortelyou of the depart

lInt of commerce and labor will per-
sonally undertake the investigation Into
the disaster on behalf of the govern-
ment District Attorney as-
sistants are at work energetically on
the ease eel officer of the coroners
otfUe have made considerable progress
in the gathering of evidence to be pro
ftMited on Monday when the coroners
inquiry will begin

There to in the coroners possession a
taken by his direction by a

diver of the submerged wreck The
Aaiv 4 pipe Is rfsaed tight hint-
ing no use was made of this pipe
in fighting he flames on the Slocum

Statements were made to the cor
HitT today by several of the steamboat

implores who will appear as witnesses
a i the inquest that the captain of the
Slocuin aatted his boat between three
or tour miles after the fire broke out
before beaching her Several watches

that more than half an hour
lapsed from the breaking out of the
11 re until the boat was run ashore AH

watches taken from bodies of the
or j stopped between 101ft and
Itit in the morning

Number of Dead Unknown
ivtimates as to the number of dead

f till vary greatly and this may be
for by reason of the failure o

report to the proper authorities on the
Fart of many who although officially
registered aa missing were in reality
taved

Already 5U bodies have been recov-
ered of which about fifty remain un
i mined These include 273 children
243 women and twentythree men Tnir-

a en officers of the St Marks church
fin among the dead one of them be-
ing a woman

The flint funeral from among the vic-

tims was held today it woe that of a I

oung girl who to believed to have died I

f fright No signs of death from i

1 urn ing or drowning were found Her
funeral was followed by a score of
others which was attended by thou
ands of persons from the east side

vhrre moat of the dead had lived
Tomorrow there will be SCO er more

funerals and thirtytwo unrecofnisa
bit bodies will be placed each in a sop
iuute and in a separate hearse
itnd laid away in the Lutheran cem
ciry at Middle Village L I The city
Las for their burial a plot
lise enough for tbe burial of 45-

i lies having been set aside in this
in t ry AH the unknown dead will

1 placed theSe side by side
Many thousands vf dollars have been

ribed to the relief of the unfor-
t te survivors

Ponio 435 persona reported mteains
li not for to the
Vivo How many of these have been
fund and for whom no report to-

t police has been made not known
but the police believe that many of
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the 125 are
it is almost certain that the original

Htfures of wore than MO dead will
1 home out by finding of more bodies

svoral witnesses were examined by
roner Berry tonight including the

nd mate of the Wocum James Cor
i an Corcoran said the first engi
i r William Conklin was among the
lust to hurry off the vessel to a tug

in telling hto story Corcoran saW
The tire started in a room used for

tit iin oils The machinery oils kero I

ti ind benaolne were kept there ami-
tii tamps SUed in it No one knows
liuw the tire started but It to thought
H lighted lamp left there so the men
Ilulrt see to use the room exploded

A boy saw the fire and told a deck
He and others rushed to the

room o light the tire I realised from
t fl t that there was no chance o-

ta f steamer TIle fire swept from
t v i stern so rapidly that before the
luijXT deck was afire the names had
itiack4 everything on the lower deck

11 fought aa long aa W
ui th heat Then the others and I
1 so rn to the upper deck but the

giig aya were so crowded that we
1 i l chance to go up at all Then
vi t i d to get life preservers for the
Tom n tnd children I saw a woman
pip birth to a child and theta jump
ovfrard with the new born babe
TiKi iKith tiled I could not get to

hp crowd was so great and she
lad help at a 1 People were crazy
The was al ironed her and she
jiik i up her by in her arms
urai a piece o her riothbur about-
it ai sick awl frightened aa sbr vas
look i about for a way to earape There j

was Tie It took only a moment for
n rai e thw Then abe c ed
01 railing and leaped into tM I
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General Stocuni made a statement be-
fore Coroner gerry today that the
flames were first discovered in
which had been used in parking
rein of glassware These barrel were
placed in a store room where oil was
stored He also sold tNt when the
hose was unrolled it kinked so badly
that It burst when water was turned
on He testified In addition te thin
that the boat was passing BUcfcwett
island opposite Ninetysixth street
when the tire was discovered Others
bave yarfcnwty said that there was no
Sign Saw until IWth orSIWlstMK-
was reacted V

Kara Victim in Pad U Wpef
of ftloouau

New York June 17 Eery hour adds
to the the excursion steamer
disaster of Wednesday when th Gen-
eral Stacum was burned to the waterS
edge near North Brother ialand Div-
ers had explored tke wreck of the
steamer and reported that
no more bodieswere to be found there
but today a diver who was at work on
the sunken hull found a large number-
of bodies packed tightly inside of one
of the paddle wheels Just how many
there were was not known but it was
planned to remove them as soon as
Coroner OGorinau reached the scene
The coroner had arranged to visit the
wreck today for the purpose of ascer-
taining if possible what evidence of
culpability on the part of the Knicker
bocker Steamship company or of the
officiate of the boat It any could be

to present to the coroners in-

quest Therefore it was determined to
take out the bodies at that lime
jured are visited today it Is said their
condition is fair There are now only
fiftythree victims of the disaster ia
the hospitals

Today It to e4d another torror baa
terrible COnditions

uab
the of some person
at the morgue As a result some of
the probably never will tie iden-
tified and will go to last resting

ce in the humble plot furnishedcty When the bodies
were taken by hundreds from the wa
ter aad aid in rows on the grass at
North Brother island each was tagged
with a number That number was
carefully recorded and the papers val
uables and trinkets which would have
served to positively identify the bodies
were removed and placed In separate
packages each package bearing a
number corresponding to the number
on the from which the articles
were taken These packages were thenplaced in the custody of the coroner
Scores of the bodies at tte morgue

burned or bruised beyond recog-
nition but it was hoped that all might
be claimed by friends by means of thepapers and Jewelry

Boxes Were Xumbeved
When the bodies were taken to themorgue they were placed in numbered

boxes but in many easel these num
hers did not correspond with the fig-
ures the bodies previously had borne
As a result the plans were completely
upset and the numbered packages of
valuables became worthlessas a means of identifying the owners

One ease came to the attentionof the officiate today was that of A T
Hill of Mr Hill called-
at the morgue yesterday and identified
the bodies of his brotherinlaw Wil
liam Richter and the wife of the latter and they were removed to the of
flee of an undertaker In the

the bodies of Catharine and LII
flap Richter 3 aad 4 years old re-
spectively also were identified by him
When he called at the morgue today
with an undertaker who was to attendto the of the bcdiea they could
not be found The bodies were num
bered 173 and 175 respectively and the
authorities at the morgue have no

of any such bodies having beengiven to anyone though they had a
record of identification made by Mr
RiB It is thought that some
Undertaker was given the bodies inplace of two others which he should
have taken through a confusion in the
numbers

Careless pilot
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While the divers and others were
busy looking for bodies today thesteamer Grand Republic the sistership of the locum passed up
the river with a party of excursionistson board Every deck was crowded As

vessel neared the point where the
divers were working on the wrecked
vessel the police boat patrol whistled i

for the Grand Republic to slow down
so not to disturb the divers but ae i
cording to the police no attention was
paid to the warning signals It was
last upon the divers float and thewaves made by the vessel began to
make the flout rock and sway that thepilot seemed to retnse that he
obey the signals and slowed down
slightly By the time the Grand Re-
public was abreast of the wreck

all steam was put on again and
the boat proceeded up the sound

Cortelyou in Yew York
Secretary Cortelyou who had a long

conference with Robert 8 Rodie
of the Second district of New

York after his arrival here said today that he would give his personal attention to the federal investigation of
the Slocum disaster Mr Cortelyou
said

I wish to that a most
investigation will be made Into theawful tragedy and that no stone
will be left unturned to lay bare the
whole truth with regard to it

As seeretaty of the department of
commerce and labor I am the head of

I propose to gve it my personal andinsofar as possible my undivided at-
tention until the matttr la finally un-
tied As BOOH as practicablp the board
of inspector will together and site iu Uiaoii This inquiry will be sepa-
rate and distinct from any proceedings
brought by city state or county off-
iciate

i want to torrert an impression llat
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REWARD FOR TRAIN ROBBERS

Pacific Will Give 2000 for Capture and Con-

viction erf Bandits Who Hold Up the Neftfi
Coast Limited in Montana

Northern

I

the

t

¬

IfeB E a-
tp er supiiiilBawirw the Roe

mountain division of the Northern
Pacific ftattiaay company has offrtedH-

OOO reward for the capture and con-
viction of fee i of who held
up the north coast limited train at
Beannoath iffst

Butte Mont June 17 A bar-
ber named who was on the
north coaat limited that was held up
near Bearmouth aat night throws new
light on the robbery He declares that
while two men did the actual Work
they had eonfaflerates in the woods
down the track

After the bad been blown and
the booty secured the two robbers
rushed the engineer and fireman down
the track away from the engine Mr
Annawaldt followed Unnoticed When
the robbers had gone 158 yards they
stopped and yelled u with the
fireman and engineer dont shoot
Voices from Ute woods yelled All
right come on Then Mr Annawaldt
heard the tramp of hoofs as if a party-
of men were jnenattng horses

The robbers ognynanded the engineer
and fireman to where they were
and enters the woods Later Mr An
nawaldt then ride away He
says from the sound there must have
been seven or eight men It to the be-
lief here that the robbery is the work
of the famous Dutch Henry gang
which to lbe remnant of the band of
desperadoes once headed by Kid Curry
This crowd was acttv in Teton county
last winter but sot been heard
from for some weeks srifr ria thought
to have roaN the Canadian line
Dutch Henry to an old P1 of Currys

and the man to lead an expedition of
the tort

It to thought Mid Curjy left the stale
last summer when after his attempt
to hoM up a Great Northern train near
Havse he waa so hotly pursued

CfcanBay 4 the Oapture of tile

Mtasoula Mont 7 With a
of 90a over each of

the bandits engaged in the holding up
and the north coast lim-
ited train on the Northern Pacific road
last nightand with a pusher of posses
la what is believed to be pur-
suit not a word had come at 11 oclock
tonight to indicate the of any
member of the gang not since
9 octeck IB the afteiaoon when word
was received at Bearmouth that the
course of the pursuit was continuing
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A SUGGESTION FOR SUNDAY tt

The Sunday Herald is always the
best newspaper in its lipid Tomor-
row i wttf be even better than

RBT thousands of fami-

lies tutu which it goes an especially
good number has been prepared It
will contain all of the splendid fea-

tures that have made it preeminent-
ly THE PAPER af the intermoun-
tain region and a few in addition-

A notable ftory will be Frederick
Palmers account of the battle of the

ia whlrh the Japanese first
demonstrated military capacity equal
to their superb sea fighting ability
This story is published by the cour
tesy of Colliers Weekly which has
the largsM sttaft a correspondents
in the war me of any journal in the
world It will be illustrated by pho-
tographs taken on the battle field
It is the first authentic story telling
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towajrd the oeuatry have

telegraph coamunieaftiaa
through the country being traversed
by pursuer and pursued and nothing
further to expected to be heard tonight
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Indianapolis lad June 17 A cable
araia the fndianapoito News fromtaaey special correppend
ent o the Chjcago New at ehefoosays that Hector Puller staff war Co-
cniapnndsnt of the Indianapolis News
baa been captured by fouyRussian sol
diers and taken to Port Arthur

Mr Fuller who started Chefoo
la an open boat with two CBiiMse

AMERICAN
WILL VISIT TURKEY

Washington June 17 The
battleship squadron eooimanded py
Rear Admiral Barker has sa0ed from
Lisbon on a visit to the pcn4s of Greece
and Austria It is reported that after
spending a few days there the Amoy

4

He-
w blindfolded and placed Lu

The department Washing
ton notified Wedney
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in detail of this marvelous land
victory of the Japanese o date
only meagre press telegrams hav
cone through about it

W A Fraser contributes
For a Day a bit of the deefiction that has been any
newspaper for a long tine

Fredaric J Haskin the globe
describes some odd phases of

life in Brazil and delineates with a
master touch the South American i

character
Rufus Bockwell Wilson telte about i

The Coming Republican Convea
ton and gives an idea of the men
who Just now are running the Re
publican party and who will figure
in the Chicago convention

John Kendricfc Bangs has i

GenisJ discourse with his
quaint philosophy On Polities

Home Run Haggerty will hayjs
one of his wonderful basobaU fctorteirr

rat

Kill

eel

trot-
ter

hi
Idiot I

v1

¬

bloodhounds sUIt rem at Bearout but no demand has been made
With the coining of dark-

ness the chances of any of tile pocsca
getting in touch with the robbers were
greatly diminished and if the latter
continue their flight by night it to

morally certain that they will
reach friendly shelter before being
overtaken

The opinion grows that the robbers
have accomplices who will help them
ta covering their traoks while the ex
actnesa with whjch j irihlag hae
been carried out leads many to
that before morning they will have
reached a previously prepared retreat
sufficiently safe to defy further pursuit

believe
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ONE HUMBRED LIVES LOST

Terrible Havoc Wrought by Hurricane in Cuba Slxty
Persons Jnown d at El Cobr List of the

Dei Still Incomplete

aVER

t

d

ANTIAOO DE CUBA June 17 The
recent fall of fourteen inches oC
rein five hours accompanying a

hurricane baa resulted in the death
of more than MO persons The most
severe lout was at the village of Bl
Cobre where some sixty poisons were
drowned The river rose rapidly de-
stroying the lower part of village
bay Thirty bodies were recovered

Six persons were drowned at dai-quiri fourteen at El Caney ad many
in the surrounding country The list Is
still incomplete All the bridges at Co

In
I

were carried eight to the

J

I

miles

¬

¬

¬

brew several at Daiquiri and four of the
Central railroads bridge and miles of
track have been destroyed

In the wreck of the relief train at
Moron two employee were killed but
the passengers are safe

No trains arrived from Saturday to
Thursday and all the telegraph lines
and cables are interrupted One hun-
dred and fitLy houses were destroyed ordamaged in Santiago and five persons
lost their lives In and about Santiago
the property lose is enormous at the
mines on the railroads and in cattle
and merchandise

The weather has been fan since yes
terday morning

¬

¬

AMERICAN tiT HELD

RORT ARTHURCLOSE Pk1SQNERAT

for Port Arthur had landedin the vicinity of the totter lty aboutJune 12

Washington Jane 17 The state de
has received the foUowIng replffrora Minister at Tokiaregarding the disappearance of Hector

the Indianapolis war cone
spojident-

Waehbum of the Chicago News
that Puller was arrested at Portr on the 13th instant

can steamenr WIll be reiaiorcad by theEuropean squadron under Rear Ad
and thU forml4aie fie t-

will pay a visit to Turkish waters
About that time Mr Letebmann the
Amarican minister up ip eameat

his negotiation With Jhe porta
to insure for Americana m Turkey
rame rights as are enjoyed by citiseus-
of several nations
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This time he describes a trattderffd
Invention used in the Corndroppers
Leagne called The Bunt Hit Nulli
for and Glass Arm Ameliorator

There will of course be More
Reminiscence by Sir F C Burn
sad the editor of Londons Punch
Ernest Harold Baynes has a nature
story Study the Robin Mrs Cor-
m Ma Bedford describes A Spring
Dinner and tells how to prepare ft
Angelina Wbipple writes about The

MuUer Girl Fra ktta Fyles
ooatipuea his descriptions with
went of the shows on The Pike atthe St Louis fair

ThfM are but a part of what will
be offered readers of The Sunday
Herald tomorrow In addition to the
special features there will be the
news of the world local and foreigntiny illustrations cartoons and

hOSt pages ever pro
in the town
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ACTION LOSES

BADGER STATE

Slaps We nsljis Faoe

STALWARTS WIN CONTEST

WILL XE

CHICAGO
June 17 By unanimous
Republican national com

mute decided to Mat the dele
gatesatlarge from Wisconsin who are

of the stalwart faction
headed by United States Iterator John
C Spooner slid JOAN VT Ovaries and
opposed to the Republicans led By GOT
ernor Robert La FellatIo

WnWe the contest to practically set
tIed so far as the national convention
te concerned the dispute the
two factions of Wisconsin Republicans
is not ended Wisconsin are to
be asked to determine which of the two
state conventions recently held III
Wisconsin was to have thenames of its nominees for state officers
placed on the official betel under the
regular party name

The stalwart deicgatesatlarge
who are seated are Senator John C
Spootier Senator Joseph V Queries
Congressman Joseph W Babcock and
Emil Baenseh-

Inapute Wet Settled
After the national committee had de-

cided against the supporters of thegovernor from Wisconsin the leaders of
the La Follette side announced their
determination to carry the fight to the
end and it to probable In spite of the
decision of the commttteemen that the
dispute be fought out

the committee on credentials In
the national convention

Missouri and Texas contests were
in state the Lyon fac-

tion winning the detegaiesatlarge
The committee affirmed the report of

the subcommittee in the selection of
temporary officers for the convention
These will be Johnson of
Minneapolis secretary John R Malloy
of Ohio first assistant secretary Elihu
Root temporary chairman
Stone sergeantatarms David C
Owens of Milwaukee first assistant
scrgeantatarms

Little Hah Appointed-
A long list of minor employee such

as doorkeepers reading clerks and
pages was dopted as reported by the
subcommittee-

A resolution was passed to the effect
that the members of the Republican
national committee from all states and
territories and the District of Colum-
bia are instructed to call a meeting of
their respective delegations for a time
not later than the evening of Monday
June 20 for the selection of members-
of the various convention committees

The committee then adjourned until
10 oclock Monday all the
contests before it having beta s

Senator Scott of
issued the foiMrtrtiysThlciv may

b ve significance in yj-
rfal Scott nar
being a candidate fiw
ship of the national eeu

I think that the of tfie
party be and wilt be followed-
in the selection of chairman and
that the wishes of the candidate for
president will be followed I am not
informed as to presidents
wishes are but we muM go into the
campaign behind the chairman who-
ever

ITOKr JtXR DEJCGATBC-

JfattoMl Ctoauaittee Heard Statement
j of Both

Chicago June 17 When the Repub-
lican national committee met today the
chief contest to be settled was ttat on
the seating of the delegates at large
from Wisconsin The faction headed
by Governor La Follette were fighting
for the four delegates at large
Stephenson M La Follette
James E Stout and W D Connor The
stalwarts aocaled who are op

posed to the La Follette men were de-
manding seats for United States

Spooner and Quarles and Con
gressmen Babcock and Baensch Each
faction has a state ticket of its own as
well as a state committee Interest in
the result of the contest before the na
tional committee was more general
probably than regarding any otter
question before the committee

The meeting today was called to o
der by Chairman Payne who how
ever withdrew on account of his per-
sonal interest in the matter the hair
being taken by Senator Scott of West
Virginia P C Owen of Milwaukee
as proty represented Chairman Payne
in the proceedings It was decided that
H W Chynoweth of G
E New York formerly associ-
ated with Governor La Follette should
present to the committee the La Fol
lette side of case

John Olin of Madison who made the
first speech for the stalwarts said
there were about seventyfive dele-
gates unseated by the La Foilette state
central committee in order to gain

of the state convention
O E Rowe for the Follette side

made the claim that the stat central
committee in making up
te preliminary roll did not exceed its
authority but followed precedent long
established in Wisconsin He
that improper methods were Wed

Their Saint
Chicago June 17 A large likeness

of the late Marcus A Hanna has been
hung in the Coliseum It is the only
portrait that wilt the eyes of delegate to Republican national con-
vention feet high
and seventeen feet wide the huge oil
painting mounted in a massive gilt
frame has been placed just above and
to the rear of the speakers platform
the most conspicuous place In the hall

ills prominence being enhanced by an
almost total absence decora-
tions in its immediate vicinity

Barijr oa ta Qtrennd
Chicago June Washingtons del-

egation of fourteen to the Republican
national convention headed by General
J M Asiton of Tacoma and Senator
Levi Ankeny of Walla Walla arrived-
in Chicago today After headquarters
had been opened a caucus was held
and General Ashton chosen chairman-
of the delegation The delegates de-
clared they had no choice for vice pres-
ident

California Bn lout
Omaha Neb June 17 The Califor-

nia delegation to the Republican na-
tional conven n spent thirty minutes
in Omaha today At the Union station
t ho delegate were met by a number
of prominent local Republicans

Fairbanks o Band
Chicago June 17 Senator Fairbanks

arrived in Chicago today He main-
tained silence on the subject of the
vitr presidencyand neither the news

men nbY v fparty leaders h
P r iouldT fr aiu any avowal i hi

uilicakUOIna1 Oommittaat
yrftCII

couth

will again

de-
cided thelatter
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JAPANESE HAD

THE MOST GUNS

They Also THe tl
the Greatest Possible EffiMt

ttOTIIT-

LADIFOBTOJ

f June 18 M a m
4 Vladivostok cquadron

in the western entranc
to thought the squadron
turn to Vladivostok tote

+ whereabouts of pursumg Jafrr +
+ anese hOOt is unknown +

LONDON
June further

General Stafcslhsgys
present position has been

All accounts agree on the gnat M
riority of the Japanese guns sad
handling of them in the battle Vafan
gow One account says that tte Jap-
anese had more than 200
mountain guns on the field aad that
these were admirably adapted fete t

cb mountainous
Run field guns weretoo beary

and were otherwise unsuitable
Correspondents with the Japanese

first army report that there ia ttctle
change in the situation and that oaly

are taking place
The correspondent of the S

describes the country
Wang Cheng and Maotien pass a hav-
Ing as many mountains as
field has furrows He indicate
the center of the column adva
toward Maotien pass is making ea fttl
preparations every foot of maf1
as to insure mobility and to a
possible Russian incursion from the
north

DO HOT ADMIT DSTaAT
PraiaadL Toe Uaki c

Skillful right
St Petersburg June 17 Military chr

cbs do not view the battle of Vafaa
gow as a defeat and they contend that
General Stakelberg unlike Lievteaant-
Zassaliteh won more than he lost

Whether General StakelberTa
tion to the south had an iai
bearing on the situation at Poet Ar-
thur It is thought that MB
had a diversion afp
tenably affect the operation In te
southern part of the Llao Thug
snip

It to thought unlikely that the Jap-
anese Uhad north of Kin Cho each a
large force as that wUch 8ta-
kelberjfs division and wmaber
seem to indicate that they 4raw oft
some of the troops operating
Port Arthur It is pointed out that ttte
force engaged at Vafangow must
prate for several days and H 4
pected that the fight will mat
retard the siege operations

tArthur
The sole regret is that qanajsl Sin

Xalbny did not draw the Japanese fur
thee north before allowing dyea to

nmt Itotfl b51 9S
1 Stakelberg ur praUM4f r th

skillful handling of his In the
field and his old war
General Kuropatkin fought
side in Turkestan and he ItiaslhlJ oa
again taking the field although
an invalid

It is believed that Colonel Watar
the British military attache was pres-
ent during the battle of Vafanfww-

RTJSSIAJTS TOTCID

Their Battariaa Literally mntmnrW
by JApanese Shells

Liao Yang June 17 The wounded in
the first two days fighting at Vafan
yew are arriving

A lieutenant of Cossacks says the
American military attaches were with
his command most of the day of June
IB during the hottest
He commented upon their ooolneas and
their professional interest in the ope
rations exclusive of the Ides of

danger
The Russian artillery the unIon

ant says wa splendidly served
was outmatched in number by We Jap-
anese One Russian battery pItted
against Japanese batteries was

smothered by Japanese shells
I saw one battery land shells

in the midst of an ammunition train
which was galloping up to serve the
Japanese guns Two caissons etcnisd-
d killing all the horses and drivers

The Japanese guns fired at least
laM rounds The Russians fired sev-
eral times on Japanese infantry in
close formation causing tremendous
havoc

An officer of the Fourth battery says
his battery was in a duel and
a half miles with a Japanese battery
and silenced it His battery tpi ran
out of ammunition and the men car-
ried the breech mechanism of the guns
with them to the rear and broqchtup
a fresh supply of ammunition
sumed serving the gun

Several of the Russian dead In
the bushes were horribly mutilated
The foreign attaches drew up a formal
memorandum of this

BRYAN A VISITOR AT

WQRirS

St Louis Mo June 17 WIBam tBryan accompanied by Major John E
Osborn of Rawlins Wyo vlstted the
Worlds fair today C Y Reap af Oak-
land Cal today was elected a
her of the governing committee of 4he
American cooperative congress

Brigadier General P A JJ Olearyr 8 A retired of Mobile Atai caHed
to see ehief Geronimo at the Tnilaa
school today but the old Indian
fused the general who t-

one time chased him through the MV
tams of Arizona

ELLEN BEAQH YAW

LOSES

Sioux City la June 17 KRea Beach
Yaw the singer who te Biaa n
City to sing in a concert discovered
en her arrival that her jewnl easa was
gone with diamonds
and gifts worth 6000 mi sinaV
came direct front California SlNM
was a wreck at Cat Bay N P Wt 1

is believed hot trunk was broken open
there

SENATOR KEARNS

SELLS REAL ESTATE

iSproial ta Th Hcrao
Chicago Jul JT Sinu r Kearns

appears as the seller of a piece t

south side flat property here toddy
The transfer was filed yesterday Th
holding comprises 98xlir feet at H-
vnortb aal corner of Jackson av nu
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